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PREZ SEZ

Sid Brown

Happy New Year! And it has come in with a blast of winter cold.
Too cold to fly my Challenger! Hope some of you with ‘real’ airplanes
are getting some flying time on these clear, crisp days.
I want to give a special thanks to my daughter, Bethany, for singing
for us at the Christmas party. I think she did a great job! Of course I’m a
little biased. I hope y’all enjoyed it as much as I did.
I also want to thank the ladies for decorating the EAA 172 club
house. It looked great! And we owe Steve Thompson and Dennis Allen a
big thanks for cooking the turkeys. And thanks to all who brought sides.
We had a delicious meal!
Speaking of delicious meals, I am looking forward to the Chili cookoff this month. I love me some chili! So if you volunteered, get ready to
cook up a good batch. We will have cheese and sour cream. If you are
not bringing a pot of chili, please bring some corn bread or dessert, or
anything else you might like with your chili.
I hope to see you all at the meeting on January 11! We will be giving
out our chapter service awards and discussing the March meal plans.

donr.bush@yahoo.com

Keep 'em flying!
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For side dishes you could bring some corn bread, rolls, assorted
varieties of crackers for the chili, deviled eggs, vegetables,

salads, or any type of dessert.

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
Christmas Party
December 14, 2013
The weather was wet and stormy so no planes flew in. Before the meeting, 49 members, their
families, and visitors enjoyed the delicious Christmas meal with fried turkey
prepared by our expert chefs Dennis Allen and Steve Thompson. The
Aerospouses set out the side dishes and decorated the tables. At 12:30 PM club
president Sid Brown gave the invocation and everyone ate. During the meal we
enjoyed fine Christmas music as well as some country music, some of it
original, sung by Bethany Brown accompanied by her guitar. The short
business meeting started at 1:30 PM. Sid Brown thanked everyone for bringing
in the toys for the children at the Children’s Medical Center. He said his Chef Dennis Allen frying
daughter, Bethany, would bring the toys and gifts to the Children's Medical a turkey.
Center. He thanked the chefs Dennis Allen and Steve Thompson for frying the turkeys. He also
thanked the Aerospouses for the meal setup and for decorating the tables.
Copious amount of
food laid out on the
serving table.

Old Business: Steve Thompson moved to accept the minutes for the last meeting. Joe
Britt seconded the motion and it was approved.

Many members paid their dues to Treasurer Don Bush. Secretary John Magnan recorded their updated
membership and address information.
New Business: We discussed the meals for the January 11th and February 8th club meeting. Members
agreed that the January meal would feature chili and the February meal will focus on soup.
President Brown talked about the January 11th Chili Cook-off. He asked for volunteers to prepare and
bring their favorite chili. After some discussion seven members volunteered. Those members are: Fay
Allen, Joe Britt, Ed Christian (if his flight schedule allows him to make the chili), Ron Haley, Shane
Nothdurft, Steve Thompson, and George & Frances Weiss.

Bethany Brown
singing and
playing her guitar.

Then we spent a lot of time
deliberating about the Fish Fry Fly-in
that EAA 172 has had every March
since before 1996. Pierre Smith, who
most often obtains the fish, was very
active in this discussion. It seems that
fish, including catfish, is getting very
expensive. We always attempt to buy
U.S. raised or caught fish rather than
use foreign sources. In the last couple
to sage advice from WW
years the cost of the fish fry, with all Listening
II veteran and senior member Al
the trimmings, has exceeded the Patton.
amount of meal money obtained from the meal attendees. We always lose money for that
meal! Members brought up canceling the fish fry, or perhaps having it in July in the place of the now barbecue (formerly
cold-cuts) fly-in. President Brown tabled the discussion to the January meeting when it would be decided.
Because of all the holiday activities there will be no club social eat-out for December. Sheila Connell said she would let
people know the location of the social eat-out for January later on in the month.
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting. It was seconded and the meeting adjourned at 1:53 PM.

After the regular meeting the officers went over the accounts and compiled the list of those who have paid dues. Secretary John Magnan will send
out another e-mail reminding members about paying dues before January 1, 2014, to save $10. If the dues are paid in 2014, unless you are a new
member, the amount is $40. For e-mail newsletter folks: If you don't receive an e-mail about your dues, most likely you have paid. For the printed
newsletter folks: If your newsletter does not have the tag “You have paid your 2014 club dues. Thanks!” you have not paid your dues!

